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             Hart School  
  Winning entries for Nature, 
     Rugeley, Abstract/mono 
               Competitions. 
      Plus Best overall  print 

                   12th June Exhibition at Lea Hall. 
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The Hart school pupils provided 179 images which we were able to project on a loop throughout 
the day. 46 images were chosen to be printed at A4 size and these were  judged by Paddy Ruske 
in their various themes. Nine prizes and certificates were given out and an overall best print won 
a Trophy. All pupils with an A4 size print were given a written critique from Paddy.  

Lea Foster gained 1st  and 2nd place in the Nature category. 
Lea also won the Trophy for the best  overall print with her 
picture “Stand Alone”. Congratulations from all the Rugeley 
and Armitage Camera Club Members, 

All pupils present were 
presented with their  
prizes  and certificates. 



                           Hart School “Nature” Competition 

“Stand Alone” 
   Lea Foster 

“Hello Duck” 
   Lea Foster 

Charlotte Edwards 
       “Close Up” 

Hart School “Rugeley” Competition 

“Tunnel Light” 
   Jacob Peers 

“Let’s not Forget” 
    Cameron Hill 

“Pub” 
Seb Tite 

Hart School “Abstract/Mono” Competition 

“Ghostly Chair” 
  Kyle Hodson 

“Intertwined” 
 Alex Oancea 

“Abstract Angle” 
   Jack Holyhead 



                                   Practical evening 13th June 2022 
What a good end to yet another season. A superb exhibition day and a 
great practical evening. Thanks Stephen and Roy and everyone else who 
contributed last night. Thanks also to Carole and the committee who work 
so hard to make the club what it is. Proud to be a member, 
Graham Orgill. 
Thanks Graham for your comments. More comments and pictures are on 
the club Facebook page.   

Wow! What a practical evening. Stephen and Roy went overboard  yet again. Two trikes with 
leather clad models with smoke and lights outside. Four models with various backdrops and   
numerous still life compositions set up with lighting.  The only thing missing was a UFO. 
We did have a flypast of a plane that was performing at Cosford so I suppose that counts as the 
UFO. The next practical evening will be out of this world, ( no pressure on our dynamic duo.) 
The Editor Graham Caddick. 



Thursday 16th June 2022  Club outing to Birmingham 
       Many thanks to Margaret Beardsmore for organizing todays trip to  Birmingham. Plenty 
of refuelling stops and shady spots to avoid the midday heat and lots of chat and laughs 
along the way.         Jan Wilson. 
             Well worth a visit to The Custard Factory site. Lots of road works getting ready for 
the Commonwealth Games.  Well done to John Parkes on his first outing with the club.  Ed 

Picture to the left is from John Parkes. 
He told me he always reads the news-
letter so to return the compliment I 
have included his picture. Other pictures 
were quick captures from your editor.  
Many more photos on Facebook. Ed 
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Carole Perry 

               From all the Members 
 
        Rebecca Rocksto   20th June 
 
        Andrea Wheatley   30th June 




